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THE FATE OF POMPEII 
IS RECALLED BY THE 

SCENES AT OTTAJANO

CIVIC CANDIDATES TAKE 
FINAL PREPARATORY STEPS 

BEFORE BATTLE AT POLLS
l

and the denials made by the delegates 
mentioned, have created considieraibie talk.
In mnvnaaticn with S. B. Bustin. who w 
candidate for Sydney ward in opposition id 
Aid. Lewis, he mid:
“I will state emphatically that I am in 

no combi nation ; tha t 1 made no pledged 
to anyone or to any parties as to my con* 
duct if elected; what little property I have 
ifl in the city, and what efforts are put - 
tenth by me to keep down taxes will help 
to conserve my own property; I will be 
more than usually conservative, on all 
questions of raising money and increasing 
the bonded debt. The city in proportion 
to its wealth is «too heavily mortgaged by 
its public debt, which is a first mortgage 
on all read estate in the city.”

Benjamin Sheppard, who was referred 
to by Dr. W. A. Christie, os having asked 
him to contribute to the pool for the elec
tion of a certain clique, of candidates, said 
he had been misquoted in the Sun. He , 
raid he had called upon Dr. Christie but 
had not asked him to contribute any finan
cial help. Mr. Sheppard further states 
that a man in the city employ told him he 
had been, on Friday, offered $50 by Dr.
Christie if he wanted it to form a pool,
VVhat he, Mr. Sheppard, said about Dr.
Chniettie was that if Dr. Christie said he 
went to the doctor's office and asked for 
money it was a lie.

John Kenny said that he, in company 
with John E. Wilson, Chas.*" N-evins, Thoe. 
Kickham, John A. Sinclair and Geo. A. 
BAairhad called upon Dr. Christie last 
week and assured him of their support, 
but neither directly or indirectly was the 
subject of finances mentioned. Dr. Christie 
did not ask for any and did not promise 
any. He learned that a delegation had 
waited on him, but he had not promised 
to subscribe to any fund. Mr. Kearny card 
he knew of no combination, but he 
thought perhaps some of the aldermen 
might be helping one another in the way 
of having the same men to represent them 
alt the polls, so as to save extra expense.

Aid. Sproul speaking to the Times this 
morning regarding his having called on Dr.
Christie stated that he did not go with 
any intention other than to ask the docor 
for hie support in the coming election and 
tiie fact that he happened to call at the 
same time as Mr. Sheppard and Mir. Slo
cum was simply chance, as he happened to 
•be passing that way and met them. When “

fïTTY<! he learned that they were going into Dr.
Christies he said: “I’ll go in with you
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William D. Baskin by A. Buist, R. G.

Day, M. D. Fred Burridge, John F. Car
ter, James W. Mumdee, William Johnson 
and others.

Nomination Papers of Contestants for 
Mayoralty and Aldermanic Chairs now 
in Hands of City Clerk—Looks Like a 
Stiff Fight in Every Ward.

SUPREME COURT
MOTIONS HEARDVesuvius Overwhelmed Victims While They 

Prayed at the Altar—Women and Children 
Buried by Collapse of Market in Naples— 
School Children Smothered by Ashes.

.•1

-/
Several Interesting Cases 

Taken up at Fredericton
This Morning.

j ■
FRELiERECTON, B., April 10 (spec- 

ial)—The supreme pburt «this morning 
heard the foRowigg common motions. 
J. F. Robert,on appellant, and A. C. 
Faiirwea ther, respondent. Mr. Teed 
moves to make the judgment of the privy 
council the judgment of this court. 
Granted,

In the mabter of the Cushing -Sulphite 
Fibre Company, Limited, under the wind-' 
ing up act, J. D. Haeen moves for a rule 
calling iupon the Eastern Trust Company 
•to shew cause why the nfle of this court 
made January fifth, allowing an appeal 
from that portion ot the order of Justice 
McLeod, postponing the sale of the mort
gaged premises of the company under an 
order oif the equity ; court should not be 
rescinded Ride refused.

Ex parte, Tardy va. Nadeau, Mr. La- 
forest moves for a rule for certiorari and 
a rule nisi to quash a conviction for sell
ing liquor contrary to the liquor license 
act in the pariah of 0t. Ann, Âladawaeka. 
Court considéré.

Ex parte Daigle, re Nadeau, ’Mr. Infor- 
eat makes a like motion for a conviction 
for selling on February «thirteenth. Court 
considers.

Ex^parte McOea, Mr. Carter moves 
for an order calling upon Judge Carleton 
to shew, cause why he should not file pro
ceedings in the case of W. H. Watson, 
convicted under the Liquor License Act. 
Withdrawn with leave to enter at next 
term.

The Chief Justice announced that the 
court -would take recess from Thureday 
until Tuesday of next week.

One week from today citizens will have 
an opportunity to say who of the thirty 
odd candidates who filed nominations with 
the Common Clerk today, will represent 
them ait the council board after May let. 
and whether they shall sit at the board for 
one or two yeans.

Up to the time of going to press no nom
inees whose names had not already been 
mentioned had filed papers. There was 
considerable talk this morning of a “dork 
horse” to run in opposition to Aid. Van- 
wart in Dukes and the name of *S. S. die- 
Forest was mentioned as a probable nom
inee. Mr. de Forest when seen said that 
he had been approached and asked to run 
but had not decided whether he would or 
not.

The list of qualified voters in each ward 
this year wifl be about five per cent great
er than last year.

The list of those -who filed nominations 
-this morning is as follows : -

Gay, Richard Klervan, and T.liot?. R. 
Halyard.

WELLINGTON.

Dr. Wm. A. Christie, by:-—A. J. Alinon, 
A. B. Akerly, J. W. Sharp, W. Fenwick, 
I\ A. Smith, J. Fred Shaw, and others.

QUEENS.
. Alderman Thomas H. Bullock was nom
inated by D. R. Jock and L. G. Crosby.

DUFFEiRIN.

AM. Douglas McArthur, nominated by: 
Geo P. Swefcka, E. D. Magrotte, Wm. 
Cnabbe, W. C. Day, F. A. Young, H. W. 
Goggm and others.
.T**WiHetit, nominated by:—Wm. H.

Likely, N. W. Brènan, L. D. 
Millidge, R. Jones.

!
exact number of those who have already 
fallen victims to the eruptions of Vesu- 
viue ha-ve so far failed. This is accounted 
for from the fact that the buried villages 
are impossible of access, and further be
cause fine people who fled. When their 
houses began to toll have scattered 
throughout the country districts.

The finding of 98 bodies is determined 
as follows: At Sangiuseppe 49; at Terzig- 
no 20; at Ottajano 27.

is unknown. When the military carts ar
rived at the scene of the disaster last 
night the soldiers arranged to have the 
children and aged people get into the 
carte, to which they thankfully acceded, 
but when the vehicles had gone a few 
hundred feet it was found that although 
there were four horses to each wagon 
they canid not pull their loads through 
the deep ashes, in spite of several des
perate efforts made to do so.

This caused a panic among the chil
dren who expected to be buried in the 
ashes from the volcano and they fled in 
all directions in the darkness and blind
ing rain, and have not since been heard 
of. Searching parties went after the 
children, but in spite of continuous shout
ing and calling no trace was found of 
them, and it is feared that Gi6 children 
have been smothered in the ashes.

Broke Into Furnace
NEW YORK, April 10—A cable des- 

patch to a morning paper from Naples 
toys:

Several lade in Boscotrooasq who were 
unharmed when the danger following the 
eruptions of Mount Vesuvius seepied most 
imminent, subsequently ventured to walk 
on the cooling lava. They went too far 
and the crust broke under their weight. 
They were swallowed up before the help
less onlookers.

Many school children who wère thought 
to have fled from their school and to have 
become lost on the mountains are safe. 
They wandered about for hours whiV 
the volcano rained red hot stones and 
sand, but they marvellously escaped un
hurt.

NAPLES, April 10—A frightful disaster 
has occurred in the centre of this city 
following ( the eruptions of Mount Veeuvi-
us.

Two hundred people, if is estimated, 
were buried this morning in the ruins 
on the market Monte Otiveto, when the 
roof collapsed under the weight of cinders 
from the volcano.

The exact number of people within the 
building at- the moment of the catastro- 
pre is not known. The disaster was ap
palling. The court yard covers 600 square 
feet, and was roofed. The space within 
was unusually crowded with buyers and 
their Children, the accident happening at 
the hour of the day when trade is most 
brisk. Rival displays of flowers, fruits 
and vegetables contended for buyers, while 
market women screamed their wares and 
jolted with their customers. Little child
ren played about the etahds, adding gaiety 
to the scene, the like of Which is not to 
be witnessed outside of Naples.

Suddenly, with scarcely a tremor of 
warning, there use a terrifying crash, and 
the brilliant sight disappeared in a cloud 
of dust, while shrieks of agony rent the 
air.

Tales of Awful Horror
-NAPLES. April 10, 9.15 a. m.—The 

scenes at Ottajano when the first victims 
were unearthed there were meet horrible. 
The positions of the bodies elbowed that 
the victims had died while in a state of 
great terror, the faces being 'convulsed 
with (fear.

Three bodies were found in a confes
sional of one of the fallen churches. One 
body way that of an old woman who was 
sitting «with her right arm raised ae 
though to ward off the advancing danger. 
The second was «that of a child about 8 
years old. It was found dead in a posi
tion which would indicate that the child 
had faOlen adleep with a little dog close 
to it, and had died with one arm raised 
aicraes its face, to protect itself and its 
pet from ‘the crumbling ruins. The third 
body, that of a woman, wan reduced to 
an «unrecognizable mass. These three vic
tims were reverently laid side by side, 
while a precenron of friend» and rela
tives offered up prayers beside them.

Other bodies which were found loiter 
caused such, an impression among: the al
ready frantic population that the auth
orities did not deem it advisable to per
mit any more bodies to be identified for 
the present.

Forty-nine bodies already have been 
taken out of one of the churches at Ot
tajano.

f
LANSmWNE.

Alexander M. Rowan, nominated by:— 
CJ. Wasson, H. N. Sharp, J. A. Mowry, 
Dr. H. B. Naee, R. A. Corbett, Jas. 
Johnston and others.

E. M. Spragg, by:—A. D. G. Van-wart, 
K. Roach, Peter McIntyre, F. A. Dixon. 
Wm. D. McIntyre, J. A. Lindsay, and 
entière.

George W. Hoben, by:—Walter C. 
Short, Thomas Foley, Ghae. A. Hender
son, Dr. Broderick and others.

STANLEY.

Aid. John McGold rick, by Robert W. 
White, George Sealy, Robt. T. White" 
James Seely.

ALDERMEN AT LARGE.

John M. Smith, by Geo. W. Hoben, 
Joseph Ruddock, F. A. Young, P. F. 
Tjghe, Chas. S. Pbilpe, Mayes Case, M. 
D., and others.

C. B. Lockhart, by:—Ohae. E. Belyea, 
James Carie ten, Andre Roldton, Hiram 
Nice, Wm. Smith, John Haslam and 
otbere.

James Hunter, by:—(F. E. Williams, A. 
Isaacs, A. H. Stanton, J. Johnston, A. J. 
Charlton, James Walker, M. D., and 
others.

Wellington Green, by—G. H. Cowell, 
6. A. Cunningham, W. T. G. Gasman, C. 
M. Oougle, Michael Coholan, A. J. Rus
sell and others.

Wm. B. Wallace, by:—John Johnston, 
John Sealy, W. Hawker, W. A. Porter, 
Edwin J. Everett, A. F. Emery, M. D„ 
and others.

Timothy T. LantaJum, by:—W. K. Mc
Kean, Robt. Thomson, G. McKean, J. P. 
Quinn, Thomas Gorman, Philip Grannan,

i I
«mThe work of rescue progr'eesed during 

the morning hours, and before noon seven 
bodies had been removed and seventy in
jured persons extricated from the ruins.

A Second Pompeii
'lying news is 

reaching this city this morning from 
(points throughout the district surround
ing Ottajano. Reports indicate that an 
enormous area is buried -beneath ashes 
and rindetrs.

The present disaster is looked upon as 
a repetition of the catastrophe to Pom- 
Tied and Herculaneum, except that in this 
instance the lose of live is lens.

The fate of many children ait Ottajano

NAPLES, April IV-
WALL STREET

NEW* YORK, April 10-^Opening prices to
day started towards recovery from the clos
ing weakness of yesterday, helped by higher 
prices in London this morning. There were 
only a few exception^. to tfoe advances which 
were generally email^ and dealings were on 

oderate scale. Ontario & Western rose 
Transit and Republic Steel 
Sc féll a point. The market

:

Ninety Six Bodies Found
Naples, April 10, 72s ». m.—au ef-

forts on the part of the press representa
tives and the authorities to ascertain the

or any
1, and Brooklyn 
%, Northern Pacific € 
opened firm.

etc*
t SACKVILLEKINGS.Star, Friday.)

The bull movement tn the Montreal market 
has received a temporary Check due in a 
great measure, of course, to the nervousness 
in Wall street, and the disposition on thé 
part of the banks t«o lend out as little money 
as possible.

Had easier conditions prevailed the bulls 
believed that Street Railway would have 
crossed 280 this week, while we would have 
had a broad, active market for Steel, and 
some of the other issues that showed a dis
position to go higher.

Lcoal people generally, however, are in
clined to take a hopeful view and believe 
that with more favorable money conditions 
April and May will produce a lively and in
teresting market.

As a local broker put It: “Money and Wall 
street conditions have checked things for 
the time being, but everybody has got to 
feel bullish on Canada. We are bound to go 
ahead and make big strides and our railways 
and industries will keep right on showing 
bigger earnings than ever before. Money 
is not easy now. but that condtion is only 
temporary. I believe that the banks will 
have larger amounts available & little later 
on. Practically all of the banks have great
ly increased their resources within the past

(Montreal
SAOKVILLE, April 9—The death of 

Martin Trueman, one of Point de -7; 
Bute’s oldest residents, occurred Friday 
night. Deceased, who

Aid. Joseph B. Hamm nominated by:— 
W. M. Barlow, John P. MacIntyre, Harry 
W. deforest, E. W. Elliott, and D. H. 
Short.

Geo. W. Slocum by:—Thoe. J. Dean, 
Fred T. Murphy, Robt. J. Murphy, Rup
ert W. Wdgmore, F. S. Purdy, and G. 
W. Colwell.

SOCIETY orSOME SENSATIONAL 
EVIDENCE GIVEN AT 

WHITE TRIAL TODAY

MAYOR.

Join H. MaRobbie, by Fred C. Col- 
well, H. P. Robertson, Amon A. Wilson, 
Thos. F. White, Edw. F. Greany, John 
McManus and oth 

Aid. James H. Frank, by James Rey
nolds, E. Peters, Geo, W. Ketcbum, John 
P. McIntyre, W. W. White, F. E. Hol
man and others.

was 90 years 
old, was widely known in his native 
county, and was held in the high
est esteem by all who knew him. 
He is survived by a widow, 
son, Dr. Harmon Trueman of Somerville, 
(Mass.), and three daughters, Mrs. Dr. 
Gra^r of Fairville, Mrs. Joseph Wry of 
Winnipeg, and Mrs. Albert Carter of
Point de Bute. He also leaves __
brother, Alder, and one sister, Mrs. Eunice 
Moore, both of Sackville.

: a.,;,BARRISTERS
CTB. one

Will Welcome Miss French— 
A Wedding—The Fredericton 
Bridge.

PRINCE.
I \AM. James Sproul nominated by:— 

John A. Owens, Thomas Kelley, James 
Garnet, A. G. BTakslee, and C. L. Corey.

Thomas Kickham* nominated by:—D. 
J. O’Neill, John Cogger, Thomas E. Dil
lon. James J. T«lr, Samuel Patterson, and 
J. D. Campbell.

Robt. J. Green, by:—Jas. G. Taylor,
J. H. 

eeze,

oneUp to 3 o’clock the nomination papers
of E. Seats for mayor and R R. Patohell 
and H. L. McGowan at large had not been 
filed.

Jerry Murphy appeared at City Hall 
with a largely signed nomination paper 
for mayor but was informed by the city 
clerk that he was not qualified.

vvaaa.*, auuvi, CW1U. VI1C" BXOLC1, JbUUlUti

Moore, both of Sackville.
After a painful illness of cancer of the > , 

throat, George Card of Woodhurst pass- : ’
ed away on Thursday night, aged 60.
Deceased leaves a widow and eight child
ren. Mrs. D. Croesman and Mrs. P. 
Grossman, of Woodhurst, and Mrs. John 
Doyle of Amherst; Albert and Henry of - 
Dorchester, John of Sackville and Hiram 
of Foxcraft, (Me.) Funeral this after
noon.

Mrs. Cochrane, of OampheBton, is the 
guest of Mrs. Trueman.

- The death of Alexander Smith, of Bots- 
ford, occurred on Monday after a linger
ing illness. Deceased was 74 years old, 
and leaves a widow, five sons and one 
daughter. The sons are Hazen and Job, 
of Tidnish, Robert of Sackville, and Wil
liam and John who live at home. The 
burial was in charge of Botsford L. O. L., 
of which he was a member.

• John Alexander Dowie arrived in Chic
ago today He will procure necessary 
legal documents and will then proceed to 
Zion to fight for ilia rights.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 10 (spec
ial)-Jackson Adams, son of John G. 

-utnsatlonal evidence characterized the I Mr. McKeown—“Are you taking steps Adams, has been appointed to the position
proceedings in the forgery case of Harry any one else?
., _ , Witness— ‘Not just yet.1,. White thus morning m the police court. I At fti, jimclnlre Mr. Taylor turned the

of ‘letter carrier in Fredericton (post of
fice, vice W. B. Pliaiv, promoted.

H. B. Bunt-ford, derk of the legirla-

Eâward Bates, Thos. A. Dunlcro, J 
Walker, W. G. Dunlop, Cbae. >1? Frou. practically a] 

ly Increased their 
twelve months.” About Combines

The question of combinations and cliques 
in .the civic elections was freedy discussed 
on fihe eifcreiet today, thougfh tihe majority 
•of tihe aMenmen and candidat as who 
appnooohed spoke «of the reported combines 
in a joking way and all denied any know
ledge of any concerted action on their 
phrt. Most of them were inclined to view 
tiie statements which appeared in the 
morning papers ae amusing, though some 
'were rather put out that their names had 
«been mentioned in connection with the 
matter.

The statement attributed to Dr. W. A. 
Christie, candidate for Wellington ward, 
that he was approached by a delegation 
who asked him to contribute toward a 
fund for the election of a certain clique,

and others.When near the termination of the tide.
Mr. Taylor—“What amount are you pre- tine, is quite ill at lws residence here, 

pared to prrve White took from February from an attack of pneumonia, 
lflfch to March 3rd.? ’ It i? said that the president of the

\ rn~st-- $3.671. ’Urrioters’ Society will move for Miss
Mr. McKeown Y on don t mean that Tabel French*s admission as attorney

eeriOTœly?” ring the present Faster term of the
Witness—‘'That is what we find Mr. reme court

McKeown. ’ .’red G. son of George W Ro*-\
At the opening of the eeesion J. C Me- { Minnie Adams, of O’LearV. V.

Intyre, of Sussex, was called. He said that j ^ are married here tomorrow,
ihe was now an accountant m the Bank ot hyy win ]eave hv the evening train for 
N $. at Sussex, but bad been paying xi\yerU, where Mr. Re* has secured a 

j teller m this city.
I Mr. McIntyre looked at the three Dono- 
ihue orders -presented to him and which 
bore the initials “W. H. W.” He said that 
he had put those initials on the order and 
thought that lie intended theun for White, 

i •whom he felt quite sure presented the
.«....-■n.i-w S-ÆÆSS THEY WANT SOME

he ever Uke any orders and he «d ja, Stephen A. Pavue. Mr. Taylor ex- ! 
from Mr Prace. Then we found Done ptojmed ti]at ^ Bank of Nova Scotia act, ! 
hner, °^dens also. t ae the clearing house for the company. !

Mr. McKeomi— White tell you The Price case was next taken up and Logan, M. P. introduced yesterday after-
” Witness—“I didBiKxt ask him why.” ^ totodT^a^dtn^Llby Whitt Tht ™°?n' to «on. Mr Emmerson, mimater of 

Mr. McKeown—"Hadn’t he a good re*- S, them tte the rativrays’ a dcpuUt,m rvpresentlng «*
HO’’ Ior them: initial “W” $150 had been added to Mr.

\v ltnoes Not to my knowledge. Vve Pricer’s report as haring been paid, 
found irregularities.” White was remanded until Saturday

Mr. McKeown— Not the irregularities -wfoen Ifie will be brought into court formal- 
of one person either. Yon can lay just 
ah many informations against Mr. White 
as you like.”

^ Witness—"We don’t know of any other
irregularities on the part of our other 
employes.”

Mr. McKeown—"Were you present 
when the safe was opened the other 

* day?”
Witness—"No, sir.”
Mr. McKeown—"Did you ever look for 

» memorandum which showed that various 
officials of the comnany are back?”

Witness—“Never!”
Mr. McKeown—"Who are behind in 

their accounts?”
Witness—“No one is really behind ex

cept for expense papers, which repre
sented cash.”

Mr. McKeown—"Did you find out the 
tmount in which different officials are 
defaulters to the comnany ”

Witness—"The default is $5,800 ”
Mr. McKeown—"Hid you find a list 

Which showed that s certain prominent 
Official owes the company between

SI .000 and 82.000?
Witness—“No, sir.”
Mr. McKeown—"Are you taking any 

kens against any of vow officiate?”
Witness—‘"Mr. White is the only 

tt are tak:nt step* against at present.”
Mr. McKeown—“Why ogainst him?”
Witness—“The office here was checked 

l> him as .acting cashier.”
Mr. McKeown—“When did he begin to 
rt in that capacity?”
Witness-"On January 8tii until March 
Id."

morning session, while John R. Haycock 
was on the stand, and the orders procured 
from Geo. E. Price, druggist, were being 
considered, Mr. Haycock, in answer tr 
Mr. Taylor, said that White admitted t 
him that he had taken the three orde 
.from Mr. Price’s order book, filling th
an and endorsing them. He also admi 
ted using them.

Mr. McKeown—“Did White admit tr 
yon that he took the orders and went to 
the till and took cash for them?”

Witness—^“He said he cashed them.”
Mr. McKeown—1 ‘ When did he admit 

that?”
Witness — “Not until asked about 

them.”
Mr. McKeown—“How did that come 

about?”

, DUKE?.

Aid. John W. Vanwart nominated by: 
H. J. Dick. F. R. Patterson. Clarence H. 
Ferguson, S. L. Kerr, A. D. Smith, A. H. 
Hanington and others.

SYDNEY.

Aid. William Lewis, by:—Tames Doyle, 
W. A. Barnes, B. C. Waning, and R. G. 
Haley.

Stephen B. Bustin, nominated by:— 
Robert Roes. D. B. Griffith, S. J. Doh
erty,, J. Ling, Fred L. Roderick, W C 
Allen and others.

IN. Y. COTTON MARKET
NE>W YORK, April 10—Cotton futures open

ed firm. May, 11.2b’: July, 11.20; August, 
11.01

were
October, 10.59; Decem-; September, 10.70; 

10.60; January, 10.63.

FUNERALS /
The funeral of the late Jobn McNamara 

took p^ace this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence, 129 Marsh road. 
1’he body was taken to tlie Cathedral, 
where the burial services were read by 
Rev. J. W. Holland. Interment took 
pin re in t lie old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of the late George Wheaton 
took p’&ce this afternoon from his late 
residence, 394 Main street. The burial 
isen'iies were conducted by Rev. R. P. 
MoKim, and interment was in Cedar Hill 
cemetery. There were no pall-bearers.

'position.
Supt. Grant expects- to have -the second 

span of the highway bridge in position 
thug evening. The bridge, will be ready 
for traffic on Monday next.

BROOKS.

Aid. John B. M. Baxter, by:—O. H. 
Brannen, Henry M. Lee. J. P. McAn- 
drewA, John A. A<lams, J. J. Gordon, J. 
M. Belyea and others.

Francis E. MdManue, by:—Frederick 
Nice. John Haslam, Francis Maguire D. 
F. Grady, Michael Geney, M. C. Mc- 
Robbie and c there.

!

LUMBERMEN LOOKING 
FOR VERY GOOD SEASON

I. C. R. PATRONAGE
OTTAWA. April 10—(Special)—H. J.

ASSAULT CASE DISMISSED
In the police court this afternoon 

Magistrate Ritchie delivered judgment in 
the case of assault, preferred by Michael 
McCann, against James Flood, proprietor 
of the Floçdgate bar. His Honor decided 
to disraies the cu*se as the evidence pre
sented was of a very contradictory na
ture.

coal industry of Cumberland County. Mr. 
Robinson, M. P. for Westmorland, repre
sented the S;ra hcona Mince, and D. Stexv- 
ant, the f^pringhill Mines. Th:e Ïntereol- 

, . , , „T . . . onial managementd determination to ship
ly and redded until Wednesday morning C(>ll sll],..iy to many points during the 
at 10 o clock. j Hummer by water, the deputation claim.

i fli’scrim:nates against their local inland 
I mines, and many miners n omld be -thiH un
employed. It was asked that ccal ordem 
be so distributed os to k. sen this result. 
Hon. Mr. Emn-.erson promised to take the 

AIMHERST, N. S. April 10—(Special)™ ’ matter into oonrhl ario i.
At a final conference between tihe ma nag- » -««*■ «
ment at the Ohignecto mines and the men 
this morning arrangements eaitisfaotoi y to 
■both parities were arrived at, and it is ex- ! MONTREAL, April 10 (special)— The 
pected tihe men will resume woa’k t-omor- j police now relieve they have the murder- 
row morning. The basis of settlement has «w of Edith May Ahern. Five persons

; are stated to have identified him.

Local lumbermen are looking forward to 
good business for tihe coming seaebn, bet
ter in fact than duiing -tihe past two years. 
There is a large -number of last year’s logs 
in the river alx>re Grand Falls while tihe 
quantity of loose lumber below that point 
is roughly estiniatcd ait a good round figure. 
Prepi.ratbkmfl to cope \ritih the situation in 
the lower part of the river, are being hur
ried to complet ion ; and while it is not 
probable that am y of the mills will begin 
operation* until after the 20th of tins 
month a* tlrere are -not enough logs on 
hand to kee,p the mills going until tihe 
drives arrive, Indications are that the com
ing summer will be a busy one which means 
the employment of a. larger number of 
mill hands and a better season for b tiéd
ir ei* generally.

It was learned today from local lum
bermen that in the upper part of the 
country present prospects for driving are 
favorable as there is plenty of enow and 
a large quantity of lumber has been haul
ed to the streams, in readiness for the 
drive, at the breaking up of the ice.

Just how many logs are likely to come 
down is not kno-wn, as so much depends 
on the height of the water and how long 
it lasts.

With reference to the lower part of the 
river, it was learned today from D. D. 
Glasder & Sons that at a rough estimate 
the quantity of loose logs of last year’s 
logs Mow Grajid Falls aggregates about 
9 000,000, and these are expected down 
with the ice. Preparations to pick them 
up are being pushed forward with all pos
sible speed, and before the end of next 
week all wi1! be in readiness for the 
dash up river at the opening of navigation ; 
which is expected on or about the 
twentieth.

Above Grand falls there are said to lie 
about. 15.000,000 feet of last year’s logs in 
the stream, while all of this winter's

cut, of which probably 100,000,000 feet is 
tor mills at Fredericton and St. John, 
stands a good chance of coming dawn be
sides. 25,000,000 to 30,000,000 feet on the 
Tobique and some on other tributaries be
low Grand Falls.

CTORIA.VI

Aid. Henry H. Pickett, by—T. L. Mc- 
Avity, J. B. McLean, «Silas Alward. W. 
.1. Parks. I. B. Kiemtead, F. B. «Schofield, 
and others.

James King Kelley," by:—S E Logan, 
.1rs. Mouis jn. A. Gordon Rain nie, LeB. 
Wilson. B. L. Gerow, E. P. Raymond, 
and others.

W. < i. Smith retm-ned from Euro]>e 
yertenday via New York. NEW BUILDINGSTHE CHIGNECTO

STRIKE SETTLED! Steamer Hampstead is taking freight to
day. and will leave for Public Landing at 
ten oVoc-k tomorrow morning. The 
Elaine will be brought up through the 
far* today.

'the Bank of New Brunswick have been/ 
(made by F. Neil Brodde, who when seen 
tins morning declined to give out anything 
ior publication until tenders were add in.

Referring to other building operation«,
Mr. Brod-ie <said -tiiat -the new brick retid- c 
once of Fred C. Beauteay, opposite tho 
Memorial Park on Douglas Avenue was 
started last week and the work would be 
pushed forward as rapidly as possible.

The building will be self-contained, two 
stories, with pitched roof, wi-fc h atiiirtv- 
ejght foot front and a depth of 46 feet.
The interior finish will be of white woods 

,and the design throughout will be along 
old colonial linen, w th a veianda ex
tending across the entire front. A hot 
water heating a.pparatns will be installed 
and the house will ‘be fitted with modern 
plumbing and electric lighting.

The Biddington residence at the 
of Waterloo and Richmond streets will 
be converted into a double tenement.

D. R. Jack’s new building on Union street 
will be hurried to completion as rapidly as 
possible and will likely be among the finest 
in that locality.

i
LORNE.

Aid. If-aiah XV. Holder, by—B. X'an- 
wart, Sylvester Vanwart, J. N. Smith, 
W. S. Cody, and Opt. G. II. Perry.

Goo. E. Day, by:—Joedph T. Knight, 
John MdMulkin, -laines Gault, Arthur X\r.

THE MURDERER CAUGHT
WASHINGTON, April 10—Forecast—Eastern 

fiâtes and northern New York—Rain or snow 
tonight except fair in extreme southern por
tion, cooler in west portion: Wednesday, fair, 
fresh west to northwest winds.not been made public.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET j

1MONTREAL. April 10—(Special)—The' ' 
stock market this morning was again quiet i 
with few transactions. The feature was j 
Dominion Iron which sold common around 
32 1-2, and bonds at 86. Other active is- j 
eues were Detroit United, 99 5-8; Canadian !
Pacific, about 171 1-2: Richelieu and On- j ,Mr. Petor Binks this morning
Î?XJ5’’ St; ^°'Tc«r' 2?’ Mex;ca"> j \n give the Timer new reporter his views

Telephone, lo4; Havana com- j touching ,the eifcuatiou in civic politics. rPhe 
anon. de. new reporter, seeking light, had gone to

------------ ' *'* *----------- . | (Mr. Binks and atsked him if he had / ket-
_ lhe new auxiliary schooner, XVilfred L. : €d men for whom he would vc-«e. 
Snow, Captain E. Keans, arrived in port - “NCit, vet/’ said Mr. Banks. “Not until 
tins morning from Shelburne, N S., The ; tlie nominations are all in. I still cherish 
schooner was built last year by Mr. Mc- j a hope that a few -may yet enter the field 
Gill of Shelburne, N. S., and is 36 tons j who would make worse aldermen than any 
register, she has on board a 20 home power j who have offered. You may regard this 
engine run by keroeene oil. The vetseel as a vain hope, -but I will cherieh it until 
carries a crew of 14 men, and will fish in | this eventing, 
the bay of Lundy for the

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER 1
BIRDIE’S CONQUESTS.

Since the famous Scottish evening, the 
lovely Mies Birdie MeWhat hao received 
many epierties, among tlrcm the following:

Oh, Birdie dear, I wist thou wast 
A Bird of Paradât* e :

On whom mere human dove were lost, 
Because thou couHdet not splice.

MR. BINKS’S VIEWS. aai -fn'rational foxy gent to lead the pro
cession. Give m such a council this year, 
and next year there will l>e a Vesuvius of 
ipatriotiv ferx-or that will scorch tilings. 
That i* what this town wants. So if you 
ask me whom I intend to vote for, I re
ply that I will vote for wooden men, 
jumping jacks, commission men and dol
lar men. I am vigorously canvassing for 
«such -men. It’s my duty as a man and a 
citizen.”

corner

But now meseem* my lore may dare 
—Nay, dear one, do .not start— 

For I rnyeelf the kilties wear.
And I would win itihy heart.

Mrs. Guilford L. Humphreys, nee Sher
wood, will receive her friends on Thurs
day afternoon and evening, April 12th. at 
the home of her parents, 159 Leinster 
street.

Mr. Binks has peculiar ideas on some 
subject.and clings to them with great, 
tenacity.

<§><$><§>next three “The great need of this city at this
Mr. McKeown—‘‘Do you mean to Rrg- months, running to this port with her j time,” pursued Mr. Binks, ris a council 
sat that Whke got away with $5,800 in cargo. The VV. L. Snow is a beautiful . seven times woive than any council tiie 

-6$^ than two months?” model, and with sail and motor power, I city ever had. 1 want to sec a bunch of
Witness—“He could have.” ran reel off 14 kiiots.

VVa.lcr-ha nvmeir did considerable damage 
at City Hall yesterday despite the fact 
that, the exigencies of the coming 
paign somewhat reduced the pressure.

Come then, fair Birdie to my arme,
And join life’s merry dance;

Where lad and Jos.* display their charms,
He cun not find wisdom who wiU not wor- 

Tbe flowers of triumph are watered bfmcompetemts, a galaxy of pie-faces, with And

V \ X Ék./1.
**w- aitirm.m**
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